2014-2016 Land Reform Project Support Fund

What is the Cambodian Center for Human Rights?
The Cambodian Center for Human Rights ("CCHR") is a non-government organization ("NGO") set up and run by Cambodian people to improve the human rights situation in Cambodia. CCHR works on a range of human rights issues including business and human rights, freedom of expression and land rights.

What is the Land Reform Project Support Fund?
As part of our work to support people campaigning for the respect of land rights, CCHR runs a Land Reform Project Support Fund. This Fund offers grants of up to $150 (depending on the type of activities) to pay for activities that promote respect for land rights and protect the shared interest of communities affected by land rights violations.

Who can ask for funding?
The Land Reform Project Support Fund is there to help:
- Land rights activists; and
- Groups of people working together to stop land rights violations in their community.

What activities will the Land Reform Project Support Fund pay for?
The Land Reform Project Support Fund is there to support awareness-raising, advocacy and campaigning activities, such as:
- Community advocacy events; and
- Transportation, accommodation and daily allowance to attend advocacy events run by CCHR, or other relevant organizations.

How do I apply for funding?
Write to CCHR and tell us in either English or Khmer:
- A little bit about yourself and the land rights work you have been doing;
- What activity you want the grant to pay for;
- When the activity will take place; and
- The budget, or how you plan to spend the grant.

Send your application to CCHR Land Reform Project Coordinator Mr. Vann Sopath via email at vann.sopath@cchr cambodia.org, or to CCHR’s office at: #798, St. 99, P.O. Box 1506, Sangkat Boeung Trabek, Khan Chankar Mon, Phnom Penh.

Is there anything else I need to know?
Once the event/activity has been completed, you will need to send CCHR a brief report of the event/activity. This report needs to include photos of the event/activity and original receipts for all expenses paid for by the grant, list of participant and other support documents.

CCHR reserves the right to ask you to repay the grant if we find out that it has been used inappropriately or in relation to corruption.

If you are at risk and require emergency assistance (including legal representation), please contact CCHR immediately; CCHR can provide legal representation under a different fund.

I still have questions, is there someone I can talk to?
For more information, please contact Vann Sopath via e-mail or telephone at (+855) 12 94 12 06.